
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Getranke 

coffee: der Kaffee 
cup of coffee: eine Tasse Kaffee 

HOW TO ORDER COFFEE IN GERMAN 

7. Wo ist der Zucker? (Where is the sugar?) 

Have you ever walked away from the counter and 
stood there forever like a fool trying to find where the 
sugar and milk are kept? This will be especially useful 
for bakery and coffee stands, as most cafes put the 
sugar on the saucer. 

8. Dart ich bitte die Speisekarte sehen? 

(May I see the menu, please?) 

In case you feel your tummy starting to rumble. Some 
cafes have English menus as well, if you're not 
feeling particularly adventurous. 

9. Wie vie/ kostet das? (How much does it 

cost?) 

Although the prices will usually be listed, you don't 
want to have to be afraid of the bill when it comes. 
This way, you can avoid having to wash dishes in the 
back room to pay for your drinks. 

10. Welche GroBe mochten Sie? (What size 

would you like?) 

Typically, there are only two options: kfein (small) 
or gross (large), which correspond to size 
expectations in most other countries. Alternatively, 
you can be proactive and include the size in your 
order: 

11. Sonst noch etwas? (Anything else?) 

Again, this is to be asked by the waiter, unless you've 
decided to reverse roles for the fun of it. 

12. /ch bringe es Ihnen. (I will bring it to 

you.) 

Unlike cafes in some other countries, a waitress w ill 
generally take your order after you're seated. In the 
case that you do place an order at the counter, you 
don't have to stand around for wait ing for it. They'll 
generally find you and bring it over. 

13. Wo sind die Toiletten, bitte? (Where are 

the bathrooms, please?) 

Hey, we all know what coffee does. 

14. Gibt es WLAN hier? (Is there WiFi 
here?) 

The answer is usually yes. However, you may have to 
ask: 

Was ist das Kennwort? (What is the password?) 


